
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of digital banking. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for digital banking

Support daily/weekly Agile processes and meetings at all stages of the
project lifecycle
Act as checks and balances quality assurance to ensure processes are
implemented in the defined technology solution and closing feedback loop as
part of the continuous service improvement agenda
Ensure that all features in production are functioning and issues are properly
prioritized
Delivery Manager / Responsible for implementing multi-country projects
Review, prioritise and respond to enquiries/complaints/requests for
information from Country Management, IB Partners, Centre Heads and
internal and external contacts
Develop digital strategies that enable the business to become more
competitive, achieve specific business goals, growth the customer base,
improve the customer experience and/or operate more efficiently
Provide sales support for new sales and existing client upsell for the Digital
Banking Platform
Demo Online and Mobile banking products and portions of the SDK Tools
Identify, document and obtain approvals for deliverables outside of the base
product discovered during sales process
Participate in discovery calls, pricing meetings, support the completion of
RFPs, and complete sales proposals

Qualifications for digital banking
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Highly detail oriented with a focus on creatively driving productivity and
speed to market
Provide thought leadership within own area of responsibility and BA
profession within the bank
Provide SME support to extended IT teams such as security/risk/EDW by
articulating requirements
Provide support to architecture committee and project teams to ensure that
target operating models are progressing in line with the preferred strategic
architecture / chosen architectures
At least 5 years of relevant business analysis experience in financial services
environment, preferably in area of channels/mobility/digital banking and
related emerging trends for corporate banking
Able to relate to corporate/SME customers on-boarding, transact, service
and security needs


